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F&WHR on tour
In 2013, the Ffestiniog Railway put the world’s oldest
surviving narrow gauge steam locomotive, Princess, on
show at London’s Paddington Station to mark its 150th
birthday. The visit proved a great success, the loco
being admired by thousands of people each day.
This year, we are celebrating 150 years of passenger
services. To mark the occasion, brand new Pullman
observation carriage 150 will be on display on
platforms 8 & 9 at London Paddington from
the 8th-27th June inclusive.
The London visit is the first stop on 150’s tour of the UK
before entering service in 2016. The carriage will also
be visiting Bristol and the Shrewsbury Flower Show,
with other venues to be announced.
You are cordially invited to inspect this new £250,000
luxury carriage and staff and volunteers will be at
Paddington throughout the visit to answer questions.
We look forward to seeing you...

This monthly newsletter is distributed to those who request it by email and is also accessible from
the main website at www.festrail.co.uk along with previous issues. Diary and event information is available
on the online site. Feel free to print this document in order that people without web access can read it.
Contributions, details of group meetings etc to athomas@ffwhr.com

Carriage 150 heralds a new era

Our brand new luxury Pullman Observation Saloon
marks the beginning of a new era for our railway and
sets high standards to enable you to enjoy the glorious
Snowdonian scenery in style.
The Pullman brand has been synonymous with the
very best in rail travel for a century and a half and the
Ffestiniog & Welsh Highland team faced a big
challenge in reinventing the Pullman experience in
Wales for the 21st Century. The result is simply
stunning, with a carriage inspired by 1930s art deco
styling but with a modern twist - something we like to
call Celtic Deco.

When the Welsh Highland Railway opened, new
Pullman carriages were built. Using modern glazing
systems to give huge panoramic windows, a new icon
for Wales was created. Welsh Highland carriage
Glaslyn was named by Her Majesty the Queen on 27
April 2010 and has proved immensely popular.
So to mark 150 years of passenger services, we
embarked on a mission to build our best carriage ever.
But where does one start to build new carriages when,
just five years before, we had created a new
benchmark in scenic railway luxury?
We turned to designers and artists and asked them to
let their imaginations run free.

The story of observation carriages on the Ffestiniog
Railway goes back to the 19th century when the narrow
There were sketches in abundance; ideas flowed with
gauge railway that clings to a ledge on a hillside in
work on shapes and curves; thoughts about textures,
North Wales realised the potential for tourist traffic.
patterns, innovative materials and all the opportunities
The first observation cars were very rudimentary affairs that new technologies can bring.
but even to this day, whenever they are used on
Dan Jones, a student from Huddersfield University,
special vintage trains and at galas, people are eager to
brought his CAD skills to bear on the project as part of
experience them.
a summer placement. What a great addition to his CV
for him to see his designs becoming reality and to see
In 1965, when the railway celebrated 100 years of
passenger service, a new observation car was created. the finished carriage on display at Paddington Station in
It was designed to run at the rear of the train with large London for its launch.
windows in the end of the carriage to give the best
Note the sweeping curve on the waistline of the
possible view. The seats in the saloon were taken from
carriage as it drops away towards the neatly curved
old Pullman carriages from the main line and very
end window. This were created by Dan as a principal
comfortable they were too. They became an iconic
feature of the body. As any designer will tell you,
feature of the Ffestiniog Railway which has served us
getting things to look simple takes a lot of hard work. ►
well for fifty years.

◄ With great plans and new shapes in mind, we went
back to the craftsmen in our workshop to work out how
this modern design could be created using traditional
hand crafting methods. Our objective was modern
style and convenience and traditional ambience. Key in
all this was the choice of materials. High quality is
rarely achieved without the finest materials.
Unlikely inspiration came in the form of a 100-year old
Glasgow Tram Car which was in our workshops for
restoration, the interior of which featured bird's eye
maple. This wonderful light wood has beautiful natural
patterns and a veneer of this wood is used for the
centre panel of the roof which contrasts delightfully
with the sustainably-sourced stripy sapele timber
along the sides and below the waist.
The seats were one of our biggest headaches. You
might have thought that a standard seat from another
vehicle would do the job but that really isn't the case.
Hand crafted and the subject of endless hours of
design work, the curves of the seat are designed to
match the tables and interior. Honing these curves to
perfection took an awful lot of time and patience.

Every single dimension was considered, discussed and
reviewed. Technology plays its part with an on-board
WiFi information point, double glazing, shaped glass,
modern heating systems and the like all built on the
foundation of a strong steel underframe for safety.
We think that by looking back into the past, we have
come up with a design for the future, combining style
with a relaxed ambiance; a hint of times past but very
much contemporary.
The carriage will spend most of this year on aUK tour
to promote the railway and is planned to enter service
in 2016 along with a new service car. Over the next
couple of years, we will be spending around £850,000
on new carriages, with the aim of building a completely
new FR ‘B’ Set, offering the kind of comfort customers
expect at a world class destination such as our 40 mile
railway.

Paul Lewin
This article is an edited version of a feature in the new
edition of TLC magazine, which will be available from
Monday June 15th.

TLC5 arrives - at last
The F&WHR’s own magazine, TLC, is finally here!
Normally published in early May, the decision was
made this year to delay publication in order that new
Pullman Observation Car 150 could take centre stage in
the mag designed to promote the railway across the
UK and beyond.
As usual, the magazine is packed with high quality
photography and features include a look at the history
of passenger services and the Five Valleys Tour around
Snowdonia - now once again possible with the
completion of the Welsh Highland and enabling visitors
from as far away as London to complete this great
railway journey in a single day. For those planning to
spend a little more time, we explore some of the
fantastic walks available around the 40 mile railway.
With 150 not emerging from the paint shop until the
afternoon of Wednesday June 3rd, the vital
photographs could finally be taken and the last pages
were sent to the printers the following morning with all
52 pages signed off by lunchtime on Friday. Finished
copies will be delivered to Porthmadog and London
Paddington less than a week later - something of an
achievement for a publication of this quality.
Our thanks go to our friends at Cambrian Printers in Aberystwyth who have once again done us proud.

New look for Boston Lodge

If you would like copies of TLC5 to distribute in your area, they will be available for collection from Harbour
Station from Monday June 15th. TLC is also available for purchase from the shops, on trains and the web shop.
Please email us at tlc@ffwhr.com to let us know how many copies you require. If possible, to keep costs to a
minimum, please collect your copies in person rather than asking us to send them by post.

WHRS North Wales Group Summer Programme
Our first outing will be Saturday, June 20th – The Foxfield Railway. Names of those who wish to come on this £22 trip to
me asap please. Please make cheques out to WHR Grŵp Gogledd Cymru. The pick-up points for the coach will be
Penygroes, Dinas, Caernarfon, Bangor and along the A55 North Wales Coast.
The Longest Weekend, Thursday, 23rd July to Tuesday, 28th July – South Wales and the South of England. Our most
ambitious trip to date, six days and five nights, six railways and over 760 miles of travel.
Day 1 – To Merthyr Tudful for the Brecon Mountain Railway, over night stay at Alveston , north of Bristol
Day 2 – Alton for the Mid Hants Railway, over night stay at Aldershot
Day 3 – The Bluebell Railway, Sheffield Park, Sussex over night stay at Gatwick
Day 4 – Hythe for the Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Railway, over night stay at Hastings
Day 5 – Tenterden for the Kent & East Sussex Railway, over night stay at Didcot
Day 6 – Didcot Railway Centre /Oxford City Centre for the morning then travel home with evening meal stop and return via
A55, Bangor, Caernarfon, Dinas and Penygroes. Choice of visiting the Railway Centre or a morning visit to Oxford city centre.
The pick-up points for the coach on 23rd July will be: Bangor, Caernarfon, Dinas, Penygroes and the A487/A470 to South
Wales. For those who wish to come on this trip, please let me have your names as soon as possible and full payment by
22nd June. Single room - £545.00 Double or Twin room - £700.00 – two persons sharing.
The cost includes all coach travel; the hotel – Premier Inns (breakfast extra apart from the stay at Didcot, which includes

breakfast on 28th July) and travel on all the railways. Cheques should be made payable to Welsh Highland
Railway – North Wales Group. Contact Elwyn Jones elwynjos@hotmail.co.uk 01286 830856 / 07840 910460

Miners off to work at Wrysgan Quarry

The Adit-Now Mine History and Exploration Society
held their annual Victorian Miners’ Day on Saturday
24th April, when they visited Wrysgan and used the
Ffestiniog Railway to travel as miners did in Victorian
times, so it is appropriate that they used our railway in
the 150th year of carrying passengers. They had to
travel in 3rd Class luxury as a suitable quarryworkers
carriage wasn’t available on the day.
The idea is to recreate, for a day, the life of a Victorian
miner. The group dresses in appropriate costumes and
visit a mine, going deep into the depths using only the
light from candles or simple oil lamps. They set up
camp in one of the old underground cabans and
heated up a pot of cawl to eat with mugs of strong tea
for lunch before returning to the surface.

You can somehow sense the miners of old being
present and cannot help but marvel at how they
worked in those conditions day in, day out.
The group is seen waiting to board the train at Harbour
Station – it must be post 1879 as Merddin Emrys
looking fairly new stands behind them. The quarry
owner and steward can be seen with their bowler hats
on, various miners and their apprentice rwbelwyr along
with sundry wives and maids.

The pictures were taken by David Roberts, a multimedia manager at Bangor University, using a ¼ plate
camera. The underground shot was illuminated by
burning a magnesium ribbon exactly as would have
been used in the 1880’s.
Clive Briscoe

Don’t forget your hat
A hard hat weighs in at about 14 ounces. The average man's head
weighs 14 pounds. So there's an ounce of safety for every pound of head,
provided the head protection is properly worn and maintained.
The HSE says that if there is no risk of injury to the head, then hard hats
need not be worn, but adds that in almost all work sites there will always
be situations where a risk of head injury remains.
The brain is the control centre of the body. The slightest damage to any
part of the brain can cause malfunctions of some area of the body. The
skull, under normal circumstances, protects the brain.
But when a possibility of injury from falling or flying objects exists,
additional protection is required.
The force of a falling object can be calculated approximately by
multiplying the weight of the object by the distance of its fall. A three and
a half ounce washer, falling thirty-two feet, will generate a force of seven foot pounds of impact.
Should this washer strike an unprotected head, the force of the blow would be equivalent to 560 pounds; when
a hard hat is worn, the force transmitted to the neck and spine is reduced to only 127 pounds.
Often staff are reluctant to wear hard hats because of an expressed concern of the weight and discomfort
during warm weather. Considering the protection afforded, the weight theory is negligible. The average hard hat
weighs 14 ounces as compared to the three pounds of the helmet used in World War II. And, in the stress of
battle, the helmet afforded a psychological feeling of security. Why then, shouldn't the hard hat give this same
feeling of security on the railway?
And as to the ‘discomfort’ of heat, a test in temperatures of 110 degrees showed that the inside temperature of
a cloth cap and a felt hat were two degrees cooler than the prevailing outside temperature. The same test
revealed the inside temperature of hard hats varied from five to 12 degrees cooler.
So what's your excuse for not wearing a hard hat when there's a risk of something a lot harder or heavier than a
head coming into contact with your head?

Summer of Fun Co-ordinator
We are looking for a bright and friendly person to work as our Summer of Fun Co-ordinator. A full driving
licence and either access to a vehicle or being qualified to drive a company vehicle is required.
Post Title: Summer of Fun Coordinator
Post Reports to: Commercial Manager
Location: Harbour Station, Porthmadog
Hours of work:
Full time: 40 hours per week any 5 days out of 7
Start date: 27th June 2015
End date: 4th September 2015
Rate of pay: National Minimum Wage for age
Weekend working will be required for this position
For more information and a job description, please contact Joanna Vincent – jvincent@ffwhr.com

Kids’ Training Week 2015
We have a few spaces left on Kids’ Training Week 2015 for non-residents. Kids’ Training Week 2015 will take
place from Saturday 1st August to Friday 7th August at Boston Lodge. If you know any young people aged 14 to
17 on the 1st August 2015 who may be interested in taking part please contact Jo Vincent.
Email jvincent@ffwhr.com or telephone 01766 516073.

ROWG report

Phil Nock

At this time of year, our work on the permanent way
is limited by all those big, annoying, chuffy things that
stop us pulling the track up; apparently they need it to
keep upright; so our May week started with us
shovelling ash at Caernarfon, lots of ash, clearing it off
the running lines and down to sleeper level, ostensibly
because wet coal ash corrodes the track fittings, but
really because there was just so much of it and we
were the first group stupid enough to agree we'd shift
it. This kept us busy for much of Saturday and resulted
in a large ash pile against the retaining wall.
We were doing the same thing on Sunday morning at
Cefn Werthyd, near Bontnewedd, where a quantity of
ash has been used to widen the embankment.
Much of the rest of the week we spent kangoing in the
Forest. The first site was around 44.05, in Coed Mawr,
just up the hill (officially Down) and out of the trees
from the camp-site. Here a dip had recently developed
over half a panel (9m), where the track runs over rather
boggy ground and was in danger of becoming a
derailing twist, so we jacked and packed it.
Then we moved on to the series of sharp curves
between Cwm Du (42.20) and Tro Elain (41.90), where a
general lack of gap is causing the spade ends of the tin
sleepers to dig in and out of the ballast on the high rail We also rebuilt the wall around the access point to the
TOTP cabinet at the Up end of Pont Croesor station,
side, as the track expands and contracts, leading to
which had toppled over, (the wall, not the station)
voids under the sleepers and spilt tea on the trains.

Alan Skellern
A tribute to Alan Skellern will be held on Sunday 28th June. A special Train will depart Porthmadog for Tan
y Bwlch at 1400 and will return to Porthmadog at 1715. Light refreshments will be served.
Travel on the train will be by ticket only (these will be free). Tickets can be reserved at the Booking Office,
bookingoffice@ffwhr.com or by phone 01766 516024. Try to avoid busy times ( 09.45 till 15.30) for phone calls.
If you have any thoughts, or perhaps might like to say a few words about your time with Alan would you please
contact Sue Williamson sue@simplyceremonies.co.uk Sue would be delighted to hear from you. Ian Rudd

Hostel
Visitors to the Hostel are NOT ALLOWED after 11pm in any circumstances. Please note this includes other
Railway staff. Any one with a visitor after this time could be asked to leave. Also visiting Modules which you are
not booked in after 11pm is not encouraged due to the fact that there are always likely to be people sleeping.
The Wi-Fi system in the Hostel has been upgraded which should mean better coverage for users. Because of
this a new voucher system is in place. Everyone wanting to use the system needs to see the Warden or duty
Warden to acquire the needed voucher. Cost is the same as last year.
Kids’ Training Week is now full except for one female bed space, including the Camping field. Other than that
there are still spaces available in the Hostel over the summer period so if you want a bed please book ASAP as
the few spaces left will fill fast. The camping field has space all the summer except Kids’ Training Week. Can I
again remind all users of the Hostel that one of the conditions of staying here is that you each take responsibility
for the cleanliness of your allocated modules, including showers and kitchen!

During half term week, Princess was spruced up and positioned at Harbour Station to add interest to the scene

